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CHAPTER
3
Witd FoodPlants
andArböresh
Women
in Lucania,
Southernltaty
AndreaPieron
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Tiaditional knowledge, use and managemenrof wild food plants in the Mediterranean are neglectedareasof inquiry as are culinary traditions and, specifically,
women's knowledge. But these are crucial to maintaining both cultural and
biologicaldiversity in the region.Erhnic Albanian women living in threevillagesin
an inland areaof southern Italy have, for centuries,maintainedculinary traditions
basedupon wild plants and have transmirtedtraditional knowledge(TK)t of these
plants acrossgenerations.wild plant gatheringand gift giving representimportant
elementsof women'svillage social networks and a source of statusand authority
for women. wild plant foods further representa symbolic component of cultural
identity that women perperuate through ritual foods associatedmainly with
religious events. Tiaditional environmental knowledge (TEK) about wild plants
also reflects the d;mamics of exchangebetween the indigenous South Italian
culture and the'imported'Albanian culture both in terms of languageand in terms
of cuisine. Italian culture has had a strong influence on the Arbereshdiet, but the
reverseis not true. Many Arbereshöhave rejectedself-recognitionof their cultural
and ethnic roots as Italian authorities and the media have made this recognition
very difficult. Phenomenasuch as emigration and wage labour employnnenthave
also contributed to the loss of cultural traditions and wild plant TEK. For the first
time in centuries,youngerwomen havelost their mothers'and grandmothers'wild
plant knowledge and, wirh it, rhe status and authority that these older women
enjoy Re-instillinglost TEK will require time and will be heavily dependentupon
the positive acceptanceby the younger generationsof the knowledge connected
with the elderly femalecosmos.

Traditional
PlantKnowledge
in the Mediterranean
Therehasbeenmuch researchon traditionalphytotherapy(the use of plantsfor
medicinalpurposes)in manyMediterranean
areas,especiallydue to the interestof
a few researchcentresin its potentialapplicationsin the pharmaceuticalfield.
Thesestudiesoften tend to 'extract'the heritageof medicalknowledgefrom its
66
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complex socio-culturalorigins and to shift it into large-scalebio-scientific
evaluationcircuitsin a processbetterknown asbioprospecting.
On the other hand, ethnobiologicalstudiesof edibieplantsaim to stimulatea
're-instillation'of lost knowledgeand practicesin the studiedareaswith respectto
the original cosmologies(Heinrich and Gibbons200I). They offer a wonderful
opport;nity to genuinelyevaluateTEK as well as the distributionand natureof
t-ek among rhe sexes.Not all forms of knowledgeare equally valued within
'male' forms of knowledgeare often privilegedover 'female'forms
society,and
(Parpärt1995;Kothariand Tumerin this volume).Accordingly,domainsinvolving
the use of plantsin tladitional contextsthat are mainly managedby women are
oftenperceivedasnot scientificallyrelevantand areclassifiedas'folklore'.This is
certainlythe casefor food herbsand evenmore so for plantsusedin traditional
handicraftsand in religiousand ritual ceremonies.
Tiaditionalplant knowledgein SouthemEuropehasbeenthe subjectof several
detailedsurveysthat haveprimarily focusedon naturalhealthremedies(mainly
people's
medicinalplants).2Very Iittle attentionhasbeengivento Mediterranean
traditional gatheringof wild and weedy plants for food or to Iocal culinary
traditions (Forbes 1976; Paoletti et al. 1995; Pieroni 1999a)' Also, with the
therehasbeenno lecentresearchon
surveys,3
exceptionof a few ethnobotanical
non-foodand non-medicinalusesof plants.In the very sparsedatathat existson
litelatureon the MediTEK dynamicsin the ethnobotanical
TEK and on gendered
andweedygreensare
it becomesclear,for example,that wild vegetables
terranean,
by women,whereasthe collectionof
mainly recognized,gatheredand processed
bulbs and mushroomsis generallya male activity (Pieroni I999a; Ertu$ this
t"tlT:li.
role in the evorutionof TEKis playedby its meansof transmissionfrom
one generatronto anotherand amongsexes,aSwell as acrossdifferent ethnic
gronpr. The survival of the complexsocio-culturalmechanismsthat make this
iransmissionof knowledgepossiblestronglyaffectsthe tlpes and forms of TEK
that arepassedalong(seealsoTürner,this volume).Thereis a strongconnection
betweenTEK lossand lossof the originallanguagethat occurswith acculturation
within a socialenvironmentthat is influencedby a dominantcultureand language
(see,for example,Zent 2O0I on the Piaroaof Venezuela).Precisechangesin
and cancorrespondto the
occurbetweengenerations,
ethnobotanicaliompetence
foundationof permanentvillagesand the beginningof settled,integratedand
acculturatedlifestyles(seealsoHoffmannthis volume).This could suggestthat,in
of importanttuming pointsin localcommunities,TEKis dramatically
the presence
of the traditional
affeited.A similarprocessalsotook placewith the disappearance
ethnic Albanianagriculturalsocietyduring the 1960sand 1970sin Lucaniain
southernltaly.
Ethnobiologicalresearchin the Meditelraneanhas focusedon makinglists of
plants used by local people, but very rarely has there been any attempt to
how plant TEKis distributedby ageand sex,how it evolves,andwhich
investigate
The aim of this chapteris
socialänd cultural dlmamicsinfluencetheseprocesses.

I
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to discuss the results of a gender-sensitivestudy of the traditions related to wild
and weedy food herbsain three small ethnic Albanian (Arböresh)communities in
northern Lucania (southern ltaly).5 This survey was focused on traditional
gathering, processingand cooking of non-cultivated ('wild') vegetables,as well as
on local perceptionsof these plants (how people classify,categorize,and perceive
them by smelling and tasting), and the cultural mores associatedwith them, and
on knowledge transmission and social dynamics affecting this process

iirll

and TheirEnvironment
TheArböreshö

,illl

The Arbereshöare descendantsof Albanians who emigratedin severalflows from
the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries to diverse central and southern Italian
inland areas(Dessartf 982). At present,it is estimatedthat thereareno more than
80,000 Albanian-speakers,all of whom are bilingual in ltalian and Arberesh
Albanian,but it is probablethat the true number is much lower owing to acculturation. For example, in the predominantly Arbereshövillage of Ginestra,it is
estimated that only t5-20 per cent of the current population can actively
communicateusing the ArböreshAlbanian language.
ArbereshAlbanianbelongsto the ToskAlbaniansubgroup,which representsthe
only surviving languagefrom the ancient Paleo-Balkangroup (lllynan, Messapic
and Thracian)of the lndo-Europeanfamily (Grimes2000). ArbereshAlbanian is
classifiedasan'endangeredlanguage'(Salminen1999).Todayin the (oral) dictionary of the Arböreshlanguage,more rhan 40 per cent of the words areltalian. It was
only in December1999 that the Arb6reshC- togetherwith ll other non-Italianspeakinggroups - obtained official recognition by the Italian Parliamentas an
'historical ethnic minority'. This should ensurea future for their languagein local
schools and should also give the people the legal right to use their languagein
official actsand cultural initiatives to defend their heritage (GazzettaUfficiale della
RepubblicaItaliana 1999).
The Arböresh culture representsa wonderful example of a long intercultural
exchangebetweenan indigenousculture (Southltalian) and an'imported' culture
(Albanian).This exchangehasinvolvednot only the language,but alsomany other
aspectsof sociallife that haveprobably influenced both TEK and the usesto which
gatheredfood weedsare put.
The northem parl of the Lucaniaregion (alsocalled Basilicata)is locatedin an
by a few
areadominatedby a formervolcano:the MonteVulture.It is characterized
villages sustainedprimarily by pastoralism and agriculture and, more recently,by
a car factory that was constructedin the nearby urban centre of Melfi. The
countryside is dotted with cultivated olive grovesand vineyards producing a local
variety that gives rhe name to the local wine (Aglianico). Since the I970s the
cultivation of durum wheat (?iricum durum) as a cash crop has become
increasinglyimportant, and the areain cultivation has signifi.cantlyincreased,
The Arbereshö arrived in the Vulture area, as we have seen, during diverse
immigration flows beginning in the second half of the fi.fteenth century. Today,
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threeArbereshvillagessurvive:Ginestra(whoseinhabitantsarecalledin Arberösh
Zhuian), Barile(in ArberöshBanlli),and Maschito(in ArberÖshMashqiti),with
(seeTable3.1). These
around 700,3,000 and I,800 inhabitantsrespectively
villagesare quite isolatedfrom the bulk of the Arböreshcommunities,which are
concentratedin Calabriaand Sicily, and ate also isolatedfrom the other few
Albanianethnic enclavesin southernLucania:Apulia, Campania,Molise, and
Abruzzo.
In Ginestraand Maschito,a very distinct cultural gap existsbetweengenerations,and today only the oldestmembersof the populationare able to speak
ArböreshAlbanian.The majority of the middle-aged(35-55 years)population
recall somewords and basiccustomsfrom their Arböreshancestrybut do not
'Modernization'incorporatethesefacetsof traditionallife into their daily life.
conformityto mainstreamltalian culture- is markedamongthe populationaged
35 yearsandyounger.For the mostpart, this grouphasabandonedthe traditional
way of life and insteaddependsprimarilyon factoryemployment.
agro-pastoralist
In Barile, the linguistic heritagehas not yet been lost and, at present,a few
membersof the youngergenerationspeakArberesh.
An importantchapterin the historyof theArbereshcommunitiesof theVulture
by emigration.During the 1950sand
areain the twentiethcenturyis represented
1960s,nearlyhalf of the entiremalepopulationleft their villagesand foundjobs
in the Piedmontof northern Italy, France,Germanyand Switzerland,at times
accompaniedby their families.Thosewho left their familiesbehind generally
returned after a few years.This phenomenonhas been central to the cultural
changesoccurringin the Arböreshvillages.Arbereshmen who emigratedabroad
men and a
or to northernltaly did so togetherwith manysouth-Italian-speaking
Italianbecamethe languagecommonlyin usein the
kind of standardizedsouthern
emigrantcommunities.
Fieldwork was conductedin Ginestra,Maschitoand Barile during April-June,
Augustand November2000, and March-July2001. Ethnobotanicalinformation
wascollectedfrom 68 informants(49 womenand 19 men)who retainTEK,using
were more than 50
and structuredinterviews.Most interviewees
semi-Structured
yearsold, and weremainly from familiesthat still havea strongconnectionwith
traditionalagriculturalactivities.
and cooking
Peoplewereaskedto describepreciselythemethodsfor processing
that they had mentionedin the previousphaseof research.Several
eachfolhspeciesl
or dried sampleswerecollectedduring the field study,and
freshplant specimens
in orderto testtheir ability to recognizethe plants
wereshownto the interviewees
and confirm their applications.
Eachwild and weedyplant speciesthat the informantsidentifiedas used for
that followsthe standard
foodwascollectedand identified,applyrngnomenclature
of all the nonbotanicalwork for ltalian flora (PignattiI9B2). Voucherspecimens
domesticated(wild and weedy)greenswere collectedand are depositedat the
and Phytotherapyof the Schoolof
Herbariumof the Centrefor Pharmacognosy
Pharmacy,
Universityof London.
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Gathering
Liakraamongthe Arböreshö
Tiaditionsrelatedto gatheringand cookingwild food planrsarevery popular in the
Vulture area.More than ll0 botanicaltaxa were identified that Arbcreshwomen
use as food in their local culinary traditions, including about 50 non-cultivated
species(Pieroniand Heinrich 2002, Pieroni et a\.2002a). Among wild and weedy
plants, all Arberesh women who were interviewed clearly distinguish berween
Iiakra (edlbleweedyvegetables)and bara (non-ediblegrassesand herbs).Liahrais
used by the Arbereshöas a synonym for'leaves'and has an Albanian origin, even
though the term no longer existsin the modern ToskAlbanian language.
Elderly Arbereshewomen remember that they used to collect liahra before
returning home afterspendingthe entire day working in the fields,especiallywhile
weeding fields in the spring. They removedweedsfrom the cultivated areasand
brought home and cookedthosethat were edible.Liahraweresometimesgathered
and consumed for lunch directly in the fields all'acita (with salt, olive oil and
vinegar).
.
:
Today,the main gatherersare elderly women who normally collect wild greens
on their own. Younggreenaerialsectionsof.liahraarethe most commonlygathered
plant parts;they areusuallydug up with a knife and storedin a plasticbag.Women
collectliahramainly in the ecozoneslocatedvery closeto the village,for example,
in the yrtshft (vineyardsor olive groves)or in their proximity A few speciesarealso
collectedfrom hedgerows(gardhe).Gatheringareasaretoday much more restricted
than in the past,and all women gatherersarevery concernedabout the current use
of pesticidesin the durum wheat frelds,and about the fact that their 'safe'spaces
for collectingliahra areconstantlydecreasing.
Generallymen collect a very few wild plants from the ecozoneslocatedfurther
from the villagesurroundingwheat frelds(dheju)and in the secondaryforests(pill):
theseinclude tasselhyacinth (Leopoldiacomosa)
bulbs and a couple of mushroom
species(Pleurotuseryng1iand Pholiotaaegenta).Men were attempting to semidomesticatea very few non-domesticatedspeciesin homegardens(kopshte),such
aswild oregano(Onganumheracleotrcum),
Spanishsalsify(Scolymus
hispanicus),
and
tasselhyacinth. Gatheringof thesespeciesis generallyvery time-consumingsince
they grow in areaslocated far from the village (this is why they are primarily
gatheredby men), and their natural abundanceis limited. About half of these
weedy greensare sold informally in local open-air markersin the nearby (Italianspeaking)villagesof Rioneroand Venosa.

Processing
and CookingLiakra
In the past, liahra were often eatenas snacksduring fieldwork. More often they
were brought home, washed at the village fountain, and then boiled in the
traditional terracottapot (poq).In the poorest families they were eatenraw with
bread,without oil and salt. Today,very few liahra areeatenraw. Commonly,they
are lightly boiled and then fried in olive oil togetherwith garlic and, sometimes,a

:
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few hot chile peppers.The cooked greensare then added to boiled pastaas a kind
of green vegetablesauce.In some cases,these weedy greens are boiled together
with the pasra,and the entire preparationis fried in olive oil with garlic. Pastawith
liaLtrais often consideredto be a main dish. In some other cases,the wild species
are cooked and consumed with bean soup. This is the casewith the traditional
preparationsluljeLtuqe
fazuljä ('corn poppy leaveslPapaverrhoeasl, and beans'),or
bathe e Eikour ('mashed fava beans [Vicia fabal and wild chicory [Cichonum
intybusl'),or rhey are eatenin a kind of soup (mönöstramantatö) prepared with
mixtures of more than ten wild herbs. Liakra are only rarelyused to preparespecial
meals for feast days. On Christmas Eve, anchoviesor dried fish are traditionally
servedwith boiled and fried shoots of broccoli raab that are semi-cultivatedin the
rapa ssp.rapa tDCl Metzg. [Group Ruvo Baileyl, s)m.:
area(eim de rrapö, Brassica
Brassicarapa L. Broccoletto Group), or of wild mustard (sönap,Sinapissp. pl ).
During Easter,a kind of pie (verdhet)is prepared with eggs,lamb, ricotta, sheep
cheeseand (previously boiled) leaf stalks of Scolymushispanicus;in the village of
Maschito, the young aerial parts of wild fennel (Foeniculumvulgarespp. pipentum)
are used instead.
A special processingmethod is used only for Leopoldiacomosabulbs. These
bulbs have a very strong bitter tastewhen eatenraw, and so are peeledand soaked
in cold water overnight or even over severaldays before being fried or pickled.
'to decreasethe bitterness',but this is to improve taste
Women use this procedure
rather than to detoxify the plant. Recently,in a few recipes, lialtra are sometimes
replacedby cultivated vegetables(in particular, beet, Beta vulgans)that are bought
in the market or cultivated in homegardens.

andAcculturation
CulinaryTraditions
Therehas surelybeen an exchangeover a long period of Arbereshand southern
Italian women'sknowledg. of the culinary use of wild vegetables.A strong
acculturationprocesstook placein the Arböreshcentresfrom the 1960sonwards,
when streetswere improved and exchangeswith other nearby southernItalian
officersand civil servants
communitiesbeganto be very intense.Italian-speaking
arrivedin the villagesas local elementaryschoolsor post officeswere established,
or when electricityor a sewagesystemwasinstalled.This processslowlybeganto
affectlocal cuisine
Today'sdaily Arbereshödiet doesnt differ substantiallyfrom that of neighbouring Italian communities.When comparing traditional Arbereshwomen's
cuisine in Ginestra,Barile and Maschitowith that of ltalian women living in
areevident.Somedistinctspeciesof liahra(or
Ripacandida,
only a few differences
aregathered
foglie,as rheyarecalledin the SouthernItaliandialectin Ripacandida)
and, when the same plants are used, they are used in different culinary prepararions.Table3.1 lists the most salientdifferencesbetweenthe four villages.
Italiancuisinehashad a stronginfluenceon the Arböreshdiet, but very few traces
of the inversetrend (ItaliansadoptingArböreshdishes)can be found: the akeady
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ItatianCuislnein FourCentr€s
Table 3.r: comparisonbetweenArböreshand Southern
Ginestra
(Zhurian)

Barile
(Baritli)

Maschito
(Mashqiti)

Ripacandida

Altitude

564m

6oo m

595 m

6zo m

Ethnicgroup

Arbäreshö

Arbäreshö

Arböreshö

Italian

flows
lmmigration

t47vt478

t47vt478
t533-7534
t534, t664

r47vt478

1998
Poputation

734

3398

t9z8

1.834

poPulation
Change
t99t-8

-6.1

+4-77

-7.2

-77.5

65+
% poPulation

25.60/"

zz.5o/o

24.to/o

27.8"/o

CurrentArböresh
speakers

t:t5o/o

35-4o"/o

5-too/o

oo/o

Liakra/fogliegathering
and culinaryuse
of aerialPartsof
nen (Amaranthus
retroflexus)and liabot
album)
(Chenopodium

,/

/

/

Witdgreensusedin the
verdhöt(kindof timbate)
on EasterDaY

kardunxhetiö
(Scolymus
hispanicus)

rekutiä
(Scolymus
hispanicus)

WithoutanY
mörajnö
(Foeniculum vegetabtes
vulgaressP.
piperitum)

Wild greensusedin
liakra e fazuliö(weeds
and beansouP)

tuliökuq
(Papaver
rhoeas)

tutjökuq

verajne
(Borago
officinalis)

Dorzötö(verythin
semolina
home-made
cookedin
spaghetti,
mitkandeatenon
DaY)
Ascension
Catholic

/

ffi

(Papaver
rhoeas)

None

'yellow',perhaps
English
in
verdhe,
Albanian
the
(verdhet
from
menrionedverdhet
is, for example,also
due to the large amounr of eggsused in this festivaldish)
venosa)'A mutual
popular in the nearbyIralianillages (Rionero,Ripacandida,
Arbereshand ltalian
exchangeof experiencesand culinary knowledg. between
mainstreamItalian culture'
women has been hindered due to the dominanceof
self-recognitionof
Hisroricallyand parrly srill today,the Arböreshöhave rejected
been reinforcedby the
their cultural and erhnic roors. This has surely recently
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negative perspective portrayed by the media and the majority of the ltalian
population concerning the immigrant flows from Albania since 1991, and has
representeda constantdynamic in collectiveArböreshpsychologn

Liakrain ArböreshWomen'sSocialContext
Women once gatheredliahra as they returned home from working in the fields in
a sort of collectivemoment, as they sangtogether.Gatheringis no longer a shared
experiencebut, once liahra aregathered,they still lepresentan important element
of women's village social networks: they are often the objects of gift giving,
especiallyfor older femaleneighbours.Elderlywomen agreethat spontaneousgiftgiving relations are declining, while the logic of market forces has become more
pervasiveand tends to replace the free exchangeof goods among people as a
community custom. The gift-giving dynamic is very complex and may be
'evil eye'(envy possession).
connectedwith beliefsabout the
Gallini (1973) discussedin detail the relationshipbetweenenvy and possession
in terms of redistribution mechanismsamong social classesin ltaly. The Vulture
area population believesthat, if one is complimentedon a possessionand this
'abbenedica'('that
God will blessyou'),
complimentis not followedby the response
the evil eye could afflict the owner of the admired possession.In order to avoid
this, the possessoris then forcedto share(if it is sharable)the envied object with
the admirer. Gatheredplants are often offeredas gifts, even those plants that are
consideredto be rare and precioussuch as wild asparagus(AsparagusacutiJolius),
hispanicus,
kopoldia comosaand mushrooms.
Scolymus
'rare' species(seealso Price
In the villagesvisited, people generallyconsidered
this volume) to be thosethat are found only in specialplaces(mainly not closeto
the village),whose gatheringis very time-consuming,or that are fast-growing(so
that the period when the plant is edible is very short). Significantly,it is mainly
men who gather these particularly rare species(together with wild oregano),
perhapsbecausethey are'rare'(althoughit could alsobe that they are\are'because
only men gatheredthem). It is interestingto note that at leastthree of thesefour
speciesare by far the most expensivein the open-air local markets and, even
though women sell them, usually only men gatherthem. It could be hypothesized
that, by this mechanism,men could gain a kind of further recognition(and power)
for their economically'fruitful'task.Moreover,it was difficult to speakwith elderly
men about food greensand weeds,with the exceptionof thesefour items that they
consideredasthe only'seriousthings'gathered,becausethey areeconomicallyvery
valuable.
Giving gifts of garheredliahra is alwaysa lemaleprerogativeand decisionsin
this regard can usually only be made by the oldest woman in the household.T
Therefore,men perhapscannotavail themselvesof the authority that accompanies
grft giving in the community, but this could be compensatedfor by the authority
they gain within the householdwhen they make theseplants availableto older
womenfor exchanqe.
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TEKaroundWitd Herbs
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that old women, as the principal wild plant
eualitatively, it is e^sy to poinr our
food greens.But, since
gatherers,have the most extensiveknowledg. about weedy
among generations,60
it is also necessaryro analyseTEK dynamicsquantitatively
asked to identify fresh
persons (24 men and, io women) in Ginestra were
four vegetables(wild chicory
specimensof eight locally usednon-cultivatedplants:
tassel hyacinth, Leopoldia
Cichonum intyius; wall rocker, Diplotaxis tinuifolia;
three medicinal plants (giant reed'
c,mosa; and sow thistle, Sonchasoieraceus);
and white horehound Marrubiumvulgare);
Arundo donax;mallow,Malva sylvestns,
to be a prototypical foodand one herb that is consideredamong the Arböreshö
medicinal herb (borage, Boragofficinalis) '
with respectto ethnoFirst, anyinterprerarionor1rt. .ultural significanceof age
by the fact that'
biological knowledge and comperenceis necessarilycomplicated
learning and accumulation
in any cultural context, ageis naturally associatedwith
on the basis of the
of TEK. A few considerarionscan in any casebe suggested
recordeddata.
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in Ginestra
Plantsby sex andGeneration
of rEK of Non-cultivated
Figure3.r: Distribution
Model
Regression
(n=6o)usinga Linearor Binomiat

,ili,
capability to-correctly
Figure 3.1 presentsresults of a linear regressionof the
variables' The
idenrify the eight specimensrelating age utta sex as independent
the fact that the chosen
small differencesamong male and femaletrends are due to
were chosenbecauseless
specimensare very commonly used plants. Theseplants
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common speciescould be recognizedexclusivelyby women, while.with these
specimensit was easierto deÄt differencesamong generations,which could
with the learningprocesses.s
decr.usethe effectof ageas a variableassociated
The ability to iden;ify a plant dramaticallydecreasesamong both men and
women undär age 50, everr though women seem to be much more affected.
Although yorrrrgirillug" men now usually work in factories,they also still work in
the fieläs in gräp", wine and olive production during weekendsor holidays.The
younger*ori"", however,havecompletelylost their mothers'and grandmothers'
they work in the fields neither daily nor during their free time. Their
irro*i.dg",
-male
partners sometimes gather wild plants themsglvl or at least are
younger
-o.e""rpor"d ihan their wivesto other people(elderlywomen)who gatherplants.
In Ginestra.both for women and for men, the loss of TEK seemsto correlate
wirh the loss of the ability to speakthe ethnic language:this has mostly affected
(personalobservation).As
people,particularlymales,born in and after the 1940s
'an
important aspectto any type
Mühlhäuslerrecentlystated(2001: I43), thereis
of management:one can manageonly what one knows; and a corollary:that one
knows ti"t fo, which one hasalinguistic expression'.Yetit alsobecameclearfrom
that the lossof TEK and of the ArbÖreshlanguageare
the analysisof questionnaires
not necessarilyassociated:a few middle-agedintervieweesare able to remember
Arböreshnamls of plants,but cant identify them or explain their traditionaluse.
When analysingthe samerecordedethnobotanicalcompetenceby meansof a
curvilinear regession model, in this case among the men, the Percentageof
correcrlyident"ifiedplants reachesa maximum for thoseagedbetween50 and 60
for thoseolder than 60. This trend might be explained
y.u.r, ,,.urrg.ly,it decreases
ty the fact that most of the male population over age65 consistsof peoplewho
.*ig.^t.d in searchof work, often returning to the village many yearslater' In
GiÄtra, the emigrationthat had its major peak at the end of the 1960sand the
beginning of the 1970shas certainly contributed to TEK loss, removing ^ gerLeration of men from working contact with the natural environment on a regular
basis.When thesesamemä returned home, moreover,they began to work in
factoriesrather than in agriculture.They also seemto have played a role in the
positive internalizatiot of th" acculturation process and in the adoption of
mainstreamltalian/Europeancultural models. Among them are many who still
tend to rejectArböreshcultural practices.In oppositionto this group of men there
are elderly women who try aclively to maintain the uniqueness of their culture
through continued involvementin gatheringweedy greensand preparingtraditional meals.
Another demographic group thar has certainly played a role in this processis
made up of the emigrani families of the middle genelation thgse who left
southeÄ Italy during ihe I980s to moveto northern ltaly,and normally comeback
to visit theii parents or relativesin the summer' Among thesepeople' perhaps
partly becauseof negativemedia imagesof recentimmigrant flows from Albania,
itre relectlon of tradiiional culture is very strong. A man from this group tried to
convince his interviewer that traditional Albanian culture is something that has to
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exampleis provided by the breadbaked for Saint Biagio'sDay (3 Febru^ry): it is
blessedin the Church and then eaten as a preventive for sore throats.
Culinary tradition is a popular sign of cultural identity: since L999, for example,
'Pro-Loco' (the local association dedicated to promoting cultural
Ginestra's
'festival of the typical Arberesh kitchen'.
initiatives in the village) has organizeda
This big feast,which takesplacein the secondweek of August in the villagepiazza,
is the result of the collective work of the whole community and especially of
women. Days before, they preparea full range of traditional dishes for the village,
for visitors from nearby centres, and also for relatives who have emigrated.to
northern Italy and are on holiday at that time in Ginestra.This gastronomicevent,
of a kind quite common over the past severalyears in many rural areasof ltaly, is
a distinctive sign of the searchfor symbols of common identity. The result may be
more 'folkloristic' than authentic folklore: many dishes presented during the
'typical', even when they are not at all distinctive of
festival are seen and sold as
'Folklorism is the applied version
Arböresh traditional cuisine. As Bausingernoted:
of the folklore of yesterday'(2001: L47).
While the loss of TEK has certainly contributed to the decline in the culinary
use of weeds among the Arböreshö,culinary traditions in turn play an important
role in the rerenrion of TEK. Food, food preparation and the sociability related to
food directly reflect Arberesh cultural identity. Losing these cultural traditions
would certainly result in the loss of TEK and of plant gathering traditions as well.

Knowledge
as a
Competence:
Womenand Ethnobotanical
Sourceof Authorityand Power
Everyonewho holds valued expertisein a specific domain receivesstatusin a given
social conrext (Code l99l). Elderly Arböresh community members are respected
and consulted as authorities: a distinctive sign of this is the fictive kinship terms
'aunt' (zia) and
that everyone in the village still uses when speaking with them:
'uncle' (zio). The
zia, especially,has a strong influence on the acquisition and use
of traditional knowledg. in household food and medicinal practices.In this latter
domain, information is sometimeskept secret,only partially transmitted or transmitted only to special persons like particular relatives, as in the case of ritual
healing by prayers (see Quave and Pieroni 2002).
The authority of thesewomen is strong in the village whereas,by contrast, the
younger female generation seemsto have lost such a position, leading to a very
significant change in the distribution of power within the village. From the
authority of the zie a long series of social responsibilitiesis derived: managing
gathering activities, organlzrng homegardening and cooperating with men in
agricultural decisions (although these remain the final prerogative of the male
community). Bearing almost total responsibility for the domestic domain and, in
particular, for the kitchen, elderly women were accustomedto directing everyday
life in the household. Moreover, as healers and - related to this - as religious
practitioners,they played a central role in the village'sritual and religious sphere.
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the hands of the
, Today, of all these sources of authority, nothing remains jn
concerning
younger generationof women. Their male partnersmake all decisions
While all men
work in the fields and their role ar home is weaker than before.
able to
consult the zio about health problems, young women are not considered
manage homegardens
provide such ad,vice. Moreover, they generally do not 'queens'
of the kitchen'
still
ikeeping only a few flowers on the bui.ony): they are
cuisine' In
but ihe-malonry have lost the knowledge associatedwith traditional
or grandsome ways, they no longer have the ru.n. authority as their mothers
economic
mothers had: ,rtir is perhapsthe price they have had to pay for greater
partners,it
independence.lf this new situation is partially acceptedby their male
at times
is generallyrejectedby the older generation(both male and female),which
the other
päarr.es d..p conflicts berween the generationswithin families. on
then that
hand, th. *uprity of the young women have attendedschool. It seems
education
their mothers' and grandmo[hers'TEK has been replaced by formal
(seealso Türner,
without the latter having the samesocialimplications as the former
their muted
this volume). At present,young Arböreshwomen arevery consciousof
psychorole in the family and of the broader independence (both economic and
were held
logical) that thei have finally arrained.In the many open discussionsthat
rejected a role
with young women in the Vulture area,the majority automatically
'functional' in a society
e*clusiuetyconfined to domesticaffairs,although this was
important
conjugated in the masculine form, and in which men dominated many
of
decision-makingprocessesas well as all matters related to the administration
:
cashincome

the Links
WomenandPtants:Re-establishing
TEK,Arböresh
(Sahlins1976) and
Assumingthat human narureis the result of history and society
,men make their own history but they do not make it just as they please'(Marx
that
19g6), ir is vital to developa vision of rhe future of triangular relationshipsamong
TEK, women and plants in the Vulture area'
It has to be admitted that the young women of Barile, Ginestraand Maschito
at the
will never have the sameauthoriry that their mothers and grandmothershad;
them
sametime, the new social contextsin which they are livrng will perhaps offer
lost
new opporrunities to expressauthority or autonomy in other ways. Regaining
by
TEK will require rime, and will be heavily dependent upon positive acceptance
of
the younger generation of the knowledg. connectedwith the female cosmos
generate
older *o*.rr. Acculturation processesin schoolsand universitiescould
the reinsights and ideas for the fÄrmation of new activities that begin with
Reevaluation of the rapidly vanishing knowledg. world of older relatives.
the
valorrzation of women's domestic knowledge has to take into account
because
emancipatorychallengesthat young women havebegun to pose,especially
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of their roles in sustaining family incomes.
New visions of the relations between people and nature in the are^studied will
force, as
depend on whether nature will becomea significantpolitical and cultural
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has recently happened in other areas in central and nofthern Italy Regional
agricultural and rural development policies could support the creation of
innovativeincome-generatingactivitiessuch as the controlled gatheringof weedy
herbs, the re-introduction of old and archaiccrops and handicrafts,the development of agro- and ecotourism,the managementof natural and cultural pathways,
and ethno-culinaryeventspromoting regionaland ethnic food niches.
Membersof the young political classthat has recentlybegun to administerthe
Lucania region, as well as many local institutions, have begun to adopt an ecosustainableapproach, especiallyin the valorization of typical local speciesand
varieties('folk varieties'),by providing financialhelp to new agro-touristinitiatives
and to thosewho wish to converttraditional farmsto organicagriculture.The goals
of these policies include the production and marketing of biodiverse and
'speciality'food
products and a kind of new 'responsible'tourism, whose circuits
until recentlyremainedfar outsidemany inland areasof southernltaly.A few years
are required to seethe frrst concreteresults.
Local women'scooperativesor enterprises,comprisedof women belonging to
different generations,could lead the way in taking forward the wild food plant
heritage in eco-sustainableinterdisciplinary projects. A few small female-run
enterprisesin the neighbouring region of Calabriahave set an example(Alliance
Project2000). Such groupscould developstrategtesto enhanceTEK transmission
between elderly women and the younger generationin local schools,to sustain
wild plant gatheringand perhapsto closethe gap betweengenerations.Moreover,
they could incorporate conservation of both natural and cultural,4inguistic
resourceswith economically profitable small-scaleproduction of food plant
derivativesand locally typical food products,managedby women.

Notes
t The term 'TiaditionalKnowledge'or 'TK' is usedin this chapterto referto everytraditional
practiceasan (original) expressionof a givenhuman culture. The term 'TiaditionalEnvironmental Knowledg.' or 'TEK' is used only in relation to traditional knowledgeof the natural
environment. TK and TEK are the result of historically determined dynamic processes,
influencedby the constantinteractionsbetweenthe natural environmentand many aspects
of languageand culture.TEK in particularconsistsof all practicescarriedout by peoplein
traditionalsocietiesto classify,categorizeand organizethe natural environment.The analysis
of its fluctuations,changesand evolution is one of the main objects of study of modern
ethnobiology.
2 See,for example,Cappellettiet aI. 1982;Novarettiand Lemordant1990;Bonetet al. 1992,
1999; Gonzäles-Tejero
et al. 1995;Rajaet al. L997; Bruni et al. 1997; Pieroni2000; Agelet
and Vallös2001; Corradiand Leporaui2001.
3 GuarreraL994; Giusti 1995; Bruschweiler1999; Pieroni 1999b; Ertug 2000; and Pieroni
and Giusti2002
4 In the perspectiveof ecologicalevolutionary biology, the plants considered are in fact
'weeds'.
Weeds are plants that 'grow entirely or predominantly in situations markedly
disturbedby man (without, of course,being a deliberatelycultivatedplant)' (Baker1965).
They representa kind of intermediatebetweenwild and cultivated species,and many are
eco-sustainable
nutritional sources(Bye I98l).
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In other papers (Quave and Pieroni 2002; Fieroni et aI.2002b),, women's TK related to
healing practices (magic prayers and traditional phytoth erapy in family primary health care)
are discussed.
In folk classification systems, folk classificationsof speciesdon't necessarilycorrespond to
'one-to-one
correspondence' in Berlin et al.
scientific classifications (see the discussion of
1966; Berlin L992): very often people name and classify a few scientific species with the
samevernacular term in the same taxon ('under-differentiation'), while the contrary (diverse
'over-classification')
seemsto be very
folk taxa corresponding to only one scientific taxon, or
(personal
rare, at least in southern Europe
observation).
As in many other social and cultural contexts in southern ltaly, the domestic world is
dominated by women, who are exclusively involved in processing and preparing meals.
That is true even among the youngest couples in the study area.
In ethnobiological studies of the kind attempted here, the correlation between capacity to
recognize speciesand the age of the informants automatically contains an approximation for
the youngest generation. It may be that children and teenagersdo not recognize species,not
becausethey have lost TEK, but becausethey have not yet learned to do so. In many studies
this factor may affect assessmentsof the percentageof correct identifications (demonstrating
'ethnobotanical
competence') among teenagers:in other words, their effective competence
may sometimes be slightly underestimated. In this study, by choosing very commonly used
'misinterpretation'
plants, this source of possible
was minimized.
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